Chester 300th Anniversary Committee
January 19th, 2018
Approved Minutes
CALL TO ORDER:
Committee Chair Jean Methot called the meeting to order at 7:08 PM. In
attendance: Jean Methot, Jack Cannon, Rhonda Lamphere, Chris Hadik, Ed Stuart, Lynn
Fawcett, Rebecca Hannah and Christina Gelinas
MINUTES OF 11/15/17 MEETING:
Jean asked if there was any action on the last minutes from the November
meeting. Rhonda Lamphere asked to change the name “Connie” to Corinna. Rhonda made a
motion to approve the change in the Minutes. Jack seconded and all accepted.
The chair asked Christina Gelinas to come forward. Ms Gelinas showed interest in
volunteering for a committee for the 300th celebration. The chair noted that plenty of help will
be needed in the future in making the celebration a success.
GEO CACHE ACTIVITY:
Lynn Fawcett and Rebecca Hannah were invited to speak about geo cache as an activity
for the 300th. They explain what geo cache was and how to incorporate it in the celebration. It
could be a month long activity. Discussion ensued from the committee on the application here in
Chester. Lynn stated that Chester Historical Society have historical questions for each sites and
that the location of the cache could be a historical site. Becky noted that Chester has numerous
geo cache sites. It can be an activity for children and adults and can be broken down in two
weeks sessions. Lynn and Becky both mentioned that strict rules have to be applied.
Replenishing the sites every few days to ensure that the items are still there. A prize can be
raffled off at the end of the event. The committee will need to find someone to run the event.
LOGO CONTEST:
The committee began the logo contest selection. All the contestant submission were
preview by each member without prejudice. No names were visible and the members did not
know who had submitted the drawings. All the drawings were placed on the table and the
members discussed the value of each drawing then the final three drawings were set aside then
the committee selected two, one for the front of the coin and another for the back of the coin.
They all appreciated the submissions and a thank you letter will be sent to the contestants.
CALENDAR:
Jean showed a calendar for 2021-2022 years that Judy Pepper made to help the
committee in planning the events.

OTHER ITEMS:
The chair stated that he spoke to the Chief Bolduc about the firemen’s muster and he was
very receptive to the event. He will be attending our meeting in the future with all the specifics.
NEXT MEETING: WEDNESDAY ~ February 21, 2018
Motion was made by Rhonda Lamphere to adjourn the meeting; Chris Hadik seconded; all
approved.
Meeting adjourned at 8:23 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Jean Methot, Chairman

